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Introduction
How to improve student learning in developing as well as developed countries is a hotly debated issue in the economics literature. On the basis of the research over the past two decades, the emerging consensus is that resources do not have a systematic impact on student achievement -evidence is growing against resource-based educational interventions (Hanushek, 2003; Hanushek and Woessmann, 2008) .
Increasingly, governments are favouring policies based on incentives, governance, increased choice and competition. In this context, the current focus is on identifying institutional features that are correlated with good governance and accountability. One such institutional correlate is faith orientation of the school. Some argue that faith (e.g. Catholic) schools in developed countries are managed by intrinsically motivated educators and follow pedagogic practices that give students a unique learning advantage over their non-faith schooled peers (e.g. see Evans and Schwab, 1995; Sander, 1996; Neal, 1997; Prais, 2005) .
Faith schools are not unique to the western education system. In countries with large Muslim populations, there is a significant presence of Islamic schools (aka madrasahs). However, in Indonesia, Malaysia, India, Pakistan, and Bangladesh, madrasahs are accused of encouraging religious militancy and promoting extremism (Griswold, 2005; Bachelard, 2012; Hwang, 2012) . The transnational terrorist organization, Jemaah Islamiyah (JI), allegedly benefits from madrasah networks in Thailand, Singapore, Malaysia and the Philippines. Accounts of the 2002 Bali bombers attribute their radicalization to radical madrasah attendance (Neighbour, 2004 ). Yet research is limited on private gains from Islamic school attendance in South and East Asia. Common perception is that madrasah schooling traps individuals into poverty. Indeed analysis of available labour market data for Bangladesh is 2 suggestive of a negative correlation between religious education and wage earnings ).
Because of concerns over madrasah quality, there are frequent calls for reform of the madrasah system in South and East Asia. However, a hitherto ignored fact in the on-going international debate is that a significant proportion of madrasahs operating in Indonesia, Malaysia and Bangladesh are already under state control.
These seminaries are regulated and financed by the government and teach modern subjects such as maths, English and science. They also charge lower fees and can play an important role in improving educational access in poor communities. Nonetheless, teachers in these madrasahs often lack formal training. Moreover, religion related subjects retain a larger share in the curriculum. These deficiencies together with an emphasis on the memorization of religious texts mean that even students of government-recognized madrasahs may lag behind their peers from non-madrasah schools in terms of literacy and numeracy skills. In other words, these "reformed" madrasahs do not offer a learning advantage similar to that enjoyed by faith schools in the US and elsewhere. 1 However, the negative association between madrasah attendance and test scores could be explained by the fact that these schools are disproportionately attended by children from relatively disadvantaged backgrounds. Non-random sorting of children into Islamic faith schools by family background and cognitive ability together can give rise to a negative correlation between madrasah attendance and test scores. Indeed, the possibility of non-random sorting into religious schools has been at 1 Developing country studies on the performance of faith school is rare. One exception is Wodon (2013) which uses survey data from 16 countries from sub-Saharan Africa. Two findings are noteworthy: (i) faith-inspired and private non-religious schools have higher satisfaction rates among parents than government schools and (ii) students in faith and private schools perform better than those in government schools.
3 the centre of the current debate over superiority of Catholic schools in the US. Many argue that the positive catholic school effect is largely attributed to better pupils or children from better socio-economic backgrounds. In other words, in contrast to observed negative effect of madrasah education, non-Muslim faith (e.g. Catholic) school effect is biased upward in the raw data.
To account for possible selection effect, researchers have used nonexperimental source of variation in the assignment to faith school in the US (e.g. see Evans and Schwab, 1995; Sander, 1996; Neal, 1997) . However, this practice of using religious characteristics of the family or residential neighbourhood has been questioned by researchers. In two influential studies, Taber (2005a, 2005b) argue that observed characteristics of the student do not provide valid source of identification. Altonji, Elder and Taber (henceforth AET) instead propose a novel approach to model selection effects. They argue that under certain circumstances, amount of selection on the observed explanatory variables in a model provides a guide to the amount of selection on the unobservables. It is then possible to estimate the amount of bias in the naïve Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) estimate of faith school attendance owing to unobserved characteristics of the student. Revised estimates of Catholic school effect obtained by Altonji, Elder and Taber do not suggest a positive impact on learning outcomes. More recent research also rejects the claim in favour of a positive causal relationship between faith schools attendance and learning outcomes in the UK (Gibbons and Silva, 2011 ) and the US (Gihleb and Giuntella, 2013; Elder and Jepsen, 2014) .
The objective of this study is to evaluate the quality of registered madrasahs in rural Bangladesh in terms of student achievement. We take advantage of data from a very detailed cross-sectional survey on madrasahs that was carried out by the author.
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Our rich dataset permits superior control for student-specific un-observed correlate of learning. In addition, we argue that characteristics of place of residence (such as availability of alternatives to registered madrasahs) are not necessarily a poor instrument in rural Bangladesh where residential sorting on the basis of school availability is limited. Therefore, we report OLS as well instrumental variable (IV) estimates of the effect of madrasah attendance in mathematics and English tests.
Lastly, we build on the methodology proposed by AET and report the size of potential bias in OLS estimates.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains the Bangladeshi education system with a focus on madrasahs. Section 3 describes the methodology while section 4 describes the dataset used in this study. Section 5 presents the results. Section 6 concludes by spelling out the policy implication of our findings.
Study Background
Secondary education in Bangladesh spans grades 6 to 10, and is under the purview of the Ministry of Education (MOE). In 2003, there were 8,407 registered Madrasahs (at post-primary) level against 17,389 secondary schools in the country. Bangladesh has pursued a service delivery strategy in the secondary education sector which combines a Public-Private-Partnership (PPP) model by combining public financing with private provision. Given the historical continuity of this policy strategy (through British and Pakistan periods as well), it is not surprising that the secondary education sector is dominated by registered aided non-government schools. These aided non-government schools and madrasahs accounted for 98% of the secondary enrollment share in 2003
(BANBEIS census 2004).
2 While 81 percent of the share of secondary enrollment is in non-religious aided non-government schools (henceforth referred to as "schools"), 17 percent of the enrollment share is in registered aided non-government madrasahs.
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In registered non-government schools and madrasahs, public financing is provided primarily in the form of teacher salary where the government fully funds at least 9 teachers per institution. Since teacher salary is essentially covered by the government, government aided schools are supposed to charge a nominal tuition fee to pupils.
Madrasah secondary schools in Bangladesh are almost entirely in the non-state sector. Moreover, majority of the state-registered madrasahs also benefit fiscally from the state under the PPP model. Little systematic information is available on madrasahs that are unregistered. There is a perceived difference between registered and unregistered madrasahs in terms of in-school management practices and content of the curriculum used. These unregistered madrasahs are also known as Quomi madrasahs and operate completely outside the state sector. Education provided in unregistered madrasas is not comparable to that in registered schools and madrasahs. There is no uniform curriculum in place: share of religious education in Quomi curriculum can vary between 50% and 100% (World Bank, 2010) . For this reason, our study focuses on the quality of registered madrasahs (also known as "Aliyah") and compares this to non-madrasah schools. on an additional financial incentive was tied to increasing the share of female students (this incentive was offered to both madrasah and non-madrasah schools). Drawing upon administrative data, Asadullah and Chaudhury (2009) show that the impact of financial incentives offered by the government was significant. A large number of madrasahs opted to modernise curriculum in response to the government scheme.
Despite the mushrooming of government subsidized registered secondary madrasahs, we know little about the quality of these schools. Two findings are noteworthy from an earlier field-based research (Asadullah et al. 2007 ) on mathematics leaning in registered madrasah and non-madrasah high schools. First, madrasah students have lower test scores in mathematics compared to those in nonmadrasah schools. However, once we account for selection into a given school type, there is no significant learning differences across Islamic and non-madrasah schools.
Second, the level of learning (measured in terms of maths skills) in general is very low. Mathematics competency is low even when measured in terms of primary standard maths test. The present study differs from Asadullah et al. (2007) in two respects. First, in addition to mathematics test scores, we assess student achievement by using data on test scores in English. Second, we use unique data on student-specific attributes that are otherwise unobserved to the researcher and are a common source of endogeneity bias.
Empirical Strategy
We begin by specifying a simple OLS regression model of student test scores where we control for the child's characteristics (age and gender), family background (father's education, mother's education, household wealth index and newspaper at home) and region dummies. The model also includes a dummy indicating madrasah attendance, the main variable of interest. The challenge in evaluating the quality of madrasah education using such educational production approach lies in addressing the sources of selection bias. There are at least two sources of endogeneity here. First, madrasahs are popularly perceived to impart education in an environment where strict disciplinary standard is maintained. If true, children who are considered as disruptive by parents are more likely to be enrolled in madrasahs. This causes an omitted variable problem when estimating the production function since available survey data on test scores and students in developing countries rarely contain information on disruptive behaviour and related personality traits. Second, children attending madrasahs are often from economically disadvantaged backgrounds (Asadullah, Chakrabarti and Chaudhury, Forthcoming) . If true, both of these factors are likely to cause downward bias in the OLS estimate of madrasah effect.
In order to address the first problem, we expand the regression model by sequentially adding two controls that potentially capture student-specific unobservables: (a) the extent to which the child is integrated in school and (b) learning effort of the student (we explain the relevant statistical measures in the next section). The regression model conditions on household wealth thereby reducing scope for selection bias owing to family background. However, our controls for 9 family background are based on self-reported data and hence, likely to be measured with error. Therefore, even after unique controls for student-specific attributes which are otherwise rarely available in developing country datasets, our OLS estimate of madrasah effect may remain downward biased (i.e. likely to be a bigger negative). For this reason, we re-estimate the achievement regression model using IV technique. As pointed out earlier, in the US literature on Catholic schools, researchers have used information on family religion, neighbours' religion and other characteristics of place of residence as excluded instruments. 6 However, validity of these variables as excluded instruments have been criticised for several reasons. A common source of identification is religion (whether Catholic or not) of the child. However, being
Catholic is also correlated with characteristics of the neighbourhood and family that influence the effectiveness of schools. Similarly, households choose their neighbourhoods in the US so that local availability of alternatives to faith school is not a valid instrument. However, this need not be true in rural Bangladesh where residential mobility is limited. If so, local supply of schools can be used as an exogenous determinant of madrasah attendance. Therefore, we use number of nonmadrasah schools and unregistered madrasahs as an instrument for registered madrasah attendance. 7 These variables are excluded from achievement regression and assumed orthogonal to the unobserved test scores component. (i.e. residual in the achievement regression). This strategy is similar to Newhouse and Beegle (2006) who use data on the percentage of public schools in the district that the student attended public school as an instrument for public school attendance.
One can however argue against using local availability of alternative school types as an instrument on the basis that these capture the effect of other local public goods that independently matter for student achievement. In order to deal with localarea specific unobservables, we fully control for region dummies. Moreover, we only report the IV estimates for illustrative purposes. Our main results are based on OLS estimates where for each estimate of madrasah effect, we additionally report the extent of bias following the AET approach.
In the OLS framework, the coefficient on madrasah dummy can only be consistently estimated under the restrictive conditional independence assumption (conditional on the observables) i.e. the correlation coefficient, ρ, between madrasah dummy and the error term is zero. Despite using a detailed specification, our regression model may suffer from omitted variable bias implying that ρ≠0. Similarly, IV estimates could be biased if the excluded instruments pick up the effect of unobservables. The AET approach helps assess sensitivity of our estimates to such bias by allowing ρ to vary between 0 and 1. This way, we can specify the covariance pattern between unobservables in the selection and the outcome equation and assess the sensitivity of the outcome coefficient of interest with increasing influence of unobservables. Under the AET approach, a particular value for ρ is used under an assumption that they ensure equality of selection on unobservables and observables.
The underlying idea is to ask the following question -given that the assumption of independence of unobservables assumption is likely to be violated, how large would the bias from selection on unobservables be, if that selection is in the same order as the selection on observables. According to AET approach, it is considered reasonable to view the case of equality of selection on unobservables and observables as an upper bound of the bias that is due to selection. It is assumed that the set of observable variables is randomly picked from the full set of variables and that, as a result, the variables that are unobserved explain just as much of the selection as the observed indicators. In practice, we would expect that researchers only gather data on observables specific to their analysis. Therefore, it is reasonable to say that we have succeeded in including observables in the analysis that explain at least as much as unobservables. This assumption makes it possible to obtain an estimate for the unobservable term, covariance between error term and madrasah dummy, under equality of selection, which in turn is used directly to estimate the bias in the OLS/IV.
Survey Design and Data
A specifically designed large education institution and household based sample In each union, a full (basic) census of all pre-primary, primary, and secondary education institutions was carried out. A unique aspect of QSSMEB survey is the coverage of all types of educational institutions. Alongside schools and registered madrasahs, we also collected complete information on all unregistered secondary madrasahs in the study area. This led to a total of 401 secondary educational institutions of which 30% (19%) are registered (unregistered) madrasahs. However, as pointed out earlier, unregistered madrasah education is organized following a pedagogic structure that is very different from registered schools and madrasahs. Therefore, it is difficult to identify 8 th grade equivalence in unregistered madrasahs. The other and the most important reason for non-comparability is the lack of single, uniform curriculum. These madrasahs in our sample were found to be regulated by as many as 7 different regional bodies which may explain significant regional variation in the presence of a curriculum inclusive of modern subjects such as mathematics and English (e.g. only 43.7% of the madrasahs reported teaching mathematics in grade 8 "equivalent"). For these two reasons, unregistered madrasahs have been excluded from the analysis. We argue that the 13 exclusion of unregistered madrasahs does not lead to any selection problem.
Graduates of these madrasahs are not eligible for government jobs so that the education imparted in unregistered madrasahs is not a substitute to that provided in registered madrasahs. Besides, according to QSSMEB data, unregistered madrasahs have a slightly higher share, only little over 2% of the total secondary enrolment is in these madrasahs whereas registered madrasahs boost an enrolment share of almost 19% (Asadullah and Chaudhury, Forthcoming) .
Apart from being tested in four subjects, students also completed a detailed questionnaire on their well-being at school, satisfaction with teachers, socio-economic conditions of their households and parental characteristics. In order to measure degree of student integration at school, we adopted two questions from Rosenberg selfesteem indicators (Rosenberg, 1979) . In addition, the head teacher completed a questionnaire to provide information on various aspects of the school and basic background information on all the teachers. Lastly, mathematics and English teachers completed two separate questionnaires. One provided information on classroom practices and conducts of the subject teacher. The other provided a subjective assessment of each sample grade 8 student by the teacher in matters such as disruptive behavior in the classroom, late coming to class, timely completion of homework, inattentiveness, being passive, extent of truancy and performing below merit (see Appendix Table 2 for details). Responses to some of these questions were used to measure student effort. This evaluation exercise is adapted from the US National Educational Longitudinal Study (NELS). Our main sample comprises of 9,311 pupils in Grade 8 where 73% (27%) of the students belong to school (registered madrasah). However, when assessed in matters related to religion (i.e. Islam), the performance was very satisfactory: students on average correctly answered 75% of all the test items.
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12 11 This is also consistent with previous assessment of rural schools employing TIMSS question items in Bangladesh (Asadullah, Chaudhury and Dar, 2007) and India (Das and Zajonc, 2010) . The percentage of correct answers ranged between 36% and 38%. Das and Zajonc focused on secondary school students from two Indian states--Orissa and Rajasthan. This confirms that the level of learning is very low in secondary grades in Bangladesh and is not owing to employing a relatively hard assessment questionnaire. 12 From the figures on the fraction of correct answers in different subjects, it is not obvious whether the questions have been set at a reasonable degree of difficulty. The state of poor-quality becomes even more evident if we consider few examples of student performance in individual questions where a majority of students were unable to answer. For instance, let us focus on two simple questions related to division and fractions. Only 62% of school students and 54% of Aliyah students could correctly Additional information relating to characteristics of the sample schools and teachers across for sample institutions are presented in Appendix Table 1 . Several institutional differences between school and madrasah students are evident.
Differences in curriculum and student test performance aside, registered schools and madrasahs differ significantly in terms of costs and physical inputs. On average, schools have a bigger land area, are better inspected by the government and have a larger proportion of trained teachers. They also charge higher fees and pay a higher salary to their teachers. Schools also have more female and better educated teachers.
However, in terms of hours spent in lesson preparation, there is no difference between madrasah and school teachers. These institutional and teacher-specific differences may interact with student background to give rise to learning gaps between school and madrasah students. We explore this issue formally in the next section.
Main Results
As mentioned earlier, we begin by estimating a simple OLS regression model of student achievement where we control for the child's characteristics (age and gender), family background (father's education, mother's education, household wealth index and newspaper at home), madrasah attendance status and region dummies (see Tables   2 and 3 ). In order to make the test scores in maths and English comparable, we standardize the scores in each subject by the sample mean mark in the subject and create the z-scores of achievement as our dependent variable. The z-score is a student's mark in a subject less the overall mean mark in that subject in our dataset, divided by the standard deviation of mark in the subject. Therefore, by construction, answer the following question: "Divide: mean z-scores in any given subject is 0 and its standard deviation is 1. Appendix Figure 1 shows the distribution of raw data and z-scores for maths and English.
The key innovation in our study is the availability of data on self-esteem, personality traits and disruptive behaviour of students. These are important unobservable student-specific attributes that may matter for learning outcomes. Their exclusion can cause an omitted variable bias in the estimated coefficient on madrasah dummy. Therefore, we also present OLS estimates of educational production function where controls for self-esteem and an aggregate measure of student effort are introduced in a sequential manner (see models 2 and 3, Tables 2 and 3 ). All the covariates in Tables 2 and 3 have the expected sign. For instance, irrespective of the test subject, girls score less than boys, children from well-off families (i.e. higher household wealth) score higher and children of educated parents also have high test scores. It is worth assessing the role of two sets of variables that we argue capture student-specific unobservables.
The first two variables -student feeling unpopular and student being upsetare measures of integration in school. If the social distance between the student and her peers in school is large, this can cause psychic distress and in turn lower scholastic achievement (Akerlof and Kranton, 2002) . Indeed, the coefficients on these variables are always negative although at times insignificant. The other set of variables that enter in an aggregate form in the model is teacher's personal evaluation of the student's effort in learning. As was pointed out earlier, we use a set of 7 indicators to assess student effort which where adapted from the US NELS questionnaire (for details, see Appendix Table 2 ). The subject teacher rates students using these 7
indicators (with respect to the student's behaviour in lessons specific to the subject) which we then add up by using weights derived from factor analysis. To measure 18 student effort, we took the negative of the aggregated score. The coefficient on the resultant variable in Tables 2 and 3 is always significant and positive. In the pooled sample, it increases mathematics (English) score by 0.06 (0.10) of a standard deviation. In sum, Tables 2 and 3 confirm the importance of student-specific unobservable factors in educational production. Therefore, we repeat the analysis by using alternative methods of estimation. The main results are reported in Tables 4 and 5 . Table 4 reports estimates of the effect of madrasah attendance on mathematics scores while the same is reported for English scores in Table 5 . In addition to results for the pooled sample, we also report the estimate of madrasah attendance separately for boys and girls.
In each Table, OLS and IV are reported (first and last columns) alongside an estimate of bias in the OLS estimate (column 2). For a given estimate, a total of 3 variants are reported. The first row corresponds to estimates that are obtained from a model where we only control for the child's demographic attributes 13 , family background and dummies for school catchment area. The second row presents estimates that are obtained from a model where we additionally control for the extent of integration in school. Lastly, the third row for each sample presents estimates that are obtained by jointly controlling for the extent of integration in school and student effort level, in addition to the child's demographic attributes, family background and area dummies.
The first column in Tables 4 and 5 respectively report the OLS estimates of madrasah effect in mathematics and English with controls for observables (age, gender, religion, parental education and household wealth). Also included is a full set of dummies for place of residence. For the sake of brevity, we only report the coefficient on the madrasah dummy.
Looking across the three model specifications used, it is unsurprising that the OLS estimate of madrasah effect changes as we bring in control for student-specific measures that are otherwise unobserved to the researcher. For instance, in the parsimonious specification with no control for "unobservables" (i.e. model 1), the madrasah effect is -0.14 of a standard deviation in mathematics (pooled sample). However, with controls for these two sets of student-specific "unobservables", the madrasah coefficient becomes -0.16 (i.e. model 3). This sizable gain in size remains irrespective of the test subject and whether we focus on pooled sample, boys or girls. This is consistent with the fact that madrasah students are reported to be better-integrated in school and given a higher score by their teachers for their learning effort. Nonetheless, our data does not capture all other sources of unobservables such as innate ability. Madrasah students on average may be more disciplined and better-integrated yet of low ability.
14 If true, this may lead to downward bias in the OLS estimates. To this end, Tables 4 and 5 also report IV estimates of madrasah effects in the third column.
As excluded instruments, we use local supply of alternatives to registered madrasahs, namely number of non-madrasah schools and unregistered madrasahs. Interestingly enough, no longer is the madrasah coefficient significant. In case of mathematics regression, this is true for all sample and specifications (see Table 4 ). All the point estimates are also positive (except one for the male sub-sample). In case of English, however, the point estimates are always negative although all the gender-specific estimates are insignificant (see Table 5 ). Table 2 The validity of the IV estimates depends on the goodness of our excluded instruments.
In all our 48 sample clusters, at least 25% of the secondary educational institutions are nonreligious schools. Therefore, local availability of non-madrasah schools should have significant predictive power as an instrument. Indeed, in all the first stage regressions (results not reported but available from the authors upon request), this variable negatively (and significantly) affects the probability of enrolment in madrasahs. However, despite their availability, non-religious schools may be over-subscribed. 15 Local supply of registered 25 schools may also be correlated with other community-specific measures of student achievement. All these issues may undermine our IV estimates.
Indeed, the very large difference between OLS and IV estimates are suggestive of the possibility that IV estimates are biased. Therefore, we follow the methodology proposed by AET and use the degree of selection on observables as a guide to how much selection there is on unobservables. The resultant bias in OLS estimate is reported in Column 2. There are three main findings. First, as we introduce controls for student-specific unsobervables, the estimate of the bias is reduced in size. For instance, the estimate is reduced from -0.25 (model 1) to -0.16 (model 3) in Table 1 (full sample) . Similarly, it is reduced from -0.72 (model 1) to -0.45 (model 3) in Table 2 (full sample).
Second, size of the bias in OLS model is large. For instance, in case of mathematics (full sample, specification 1), estimate of the bias is larger than the OLS estimate of madrasah effect, leading to the true effect to be positive. As a matter of fact, 10 out of 12 estimates of bias in Table 4 are equal to or larger than the corresponding OLS estimates suggesting that the true point estimate is actually positive. Similarly, 9 out of 12 estimates of bias in Table 5 are equal to or larger than the corresponding OLS estimates suggesting that the true point estimate is actually positive. However, in both Tables, estimates of bias corresponding to model 3 (our most preferred specification) is always either smaller than or equal to the OLS estimate suggesting that the true effect is either zero or a smaller negative.
Third, on the basis of our preferred model estimates, OLS estimate based on correct model specification should be a smaller negative. When compared to IV estimates, this is true for English score. But in case of mathematics score, IV point estimates are always positive 26 and hence inconsistent with the bias corrected OLS estimates. For instance in Table 4 , both the OLS estimate of madrasah effect and the AET measure of bias is -0.16. Yet, the IV estimate is 0.06. However, in all cases where the IV estimate disagrees with the bias corrected OLS estimates, the former is always statistically insignificant.
In sum, our analysis confirms the importance of unobservables in evaluating the impact of Islamic school attendance. Studies that ignore unobserved factors such as degree of integration in school and student effort and/or exclusively rely on OLS estimators are likely to provide misleading policy conclusions. Naïve estimates of Islamic school attendance overestimate the associated learning disadvantage. The level of learning in rural secondary education in Bangladesh is low irrespective of school type so that both state registered schools and madrasahs should be targeted for quality improvement. This finding is consistent with emerging evidence on student learning in low income countries including those with/without a large Islamic schooling sector (Pritchett, 2004; Beatty and Pritchett, 2012) . 
Conclusion
The evidence presented in this paper constitutes by far the most detailed account of the cognitive achievement in registered secondary madrasahs in Bangladesh. We find that registered madrasahs fare worse than their non-madrasah school counterparts, particularly in English. The gender gap in learning outcomes is also most pronounced in madrasahs. Thus, while registered madrasahs have played an instrumental role in reducing gender inequality in access, they need to address the issue of gender inequality in learning. OLS regression estimates confirm that even after controlling for the child's age, gender and family background, the madrasah penalty remains substantive and significant in English and maths.
However, the size of the penalty is modest. More importantly, we show that OLS estimates are downward biased. Taking into account the potential bias, the point estimate becomes close to zero suggesting no substantive difference in maths test score across students of madrasahs and schools. Moreover, evidence also suggests that madrasah students appear to perform better in Religion test than their peers in non-madrasah schools. These findings suggest that it is difficult to conclude if madrasahs systematically offer a lower quality education relative to non-madrasah school from the students and their parents' point of view.
If anything, there appears to be a trade-off in terms of education quality between English and religion. At the same time, overall quality is low across the board. The mean test score in mathematics is only marginally better than the scores that would have obtained through random guesswork. This also implies that the current focus on increasing the local supply of non-madrasah schools (assuming that places in these schools are rationed) to abate the demand for madrasah education and improve access to quality education is unlikely to be effective. However, quality gap between non-madrasah schools and state-registered madrasahs may still be large in urban areas. Equally, learning outcomes in unregistered madrasahs (i.e. those outside the state sector) remains unknown. Because of incomparable curriculum structure of unregistered madrasahs, it is difficult to comment on the quality of education measured in terms of test scores. These questions are left out for future research. Kernel density estimate
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